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1. Is the federation of some of the Farm Management System (FMS) platforms 
and other data platforms feasible? 

Information technology can support the integration of data and applications between platforms. For exam-

ple, iPaaS cloud services connect any combination of on-premises and cloud-based processes, services, 

applications and data within individual or across multiple organisations. However, FMS, like other plat-

forms in other domains, need to adopt first a 'federated' platform business model approach where 

multiple FMS and third parties must share the costs of the service development/deployment and accelerate 

the European or global market penetration.   

But are the FMS able to use information technology for the development and adoption of a federated 

business model? And if so, which are the needed steps? 

A concrete yes/no answer to the first question is challenging to give. Lessons learned from other industries 

indicate that an effort for the development of a federated business model requires synergies, shared 

resources and a vision that encompasses the broader AgriFood European ecosystem. FMS and 

other third parties who act as data providers and/or consumers, need first to strategically define their role 

and value proposition if they want to reap the benefits of digital platforms.  

The enhanced added value that the AgriFood value creation chain and its dataspace may offer to FMS 

and its customers need to leveraged. The value of the data can only valorise in the full AgriFood chain, with 

the right business model to distribute the value to all players in the chain from F2F. 

FMS can expand their role from an enabler or producer towards an orchestrator of a network of different 

players within the AgriFood ecosystem. But we should consider that there are also other players in the  

AgriFood chain that could become an orchestrator like the food business or the retail. 

So, the federation of FMS platforms is feasible, but: 

 The data space should cover the full AgriFood chain and not only the primary sector.  

 That requires the generation and adoption of a federated business model, that will enable new 

ways of coordination and value creation, new businesses and economic models and in general a 

sustainable digital and societal transformation in the AgriFood value chain.  

  

2. Assuming that the implementation option for the Common European 
Agricultural Data Space for agriculture is based on a federated distributed 
system of existing data platforms, what is needed to implement a European 
data space from a technical point of view (definition of the interoperability 
mechanisms)? 

In the traditional Digital platform economy - one that doesn't stop at country or industry boundaries - the 

digital platforms' aim is the control of end-user's access and their data as this typically provides a business 

advantage. In the AgriFood sector, the need to control end-user access needs to be replaced by a more 

collaborative/distributed/democratic approach which can further support the ability of the farmers and con-

sumers to control their data and participate in data transactions.   

Existing data Sharing platforms which act as an interface between data providers and data consumers like 

DjustConnect prioritise this goal and deal daily with a set of technical challenges. The most critical tech-

nical obstacles for the establishment of an Agricultural data space are related to the lack of ID interopera-

bility and the absence of a European consent mechanism (data access and usage control). More specific: 

 There is a lack of unique identifiers for linkage in the European Agrifood data space and 

also at a national, regional or organisational level.  Mapping and harmonisation efforts are al-

ways needed for transactions to be performed between providers and consumers, between plat-

forms in-boarders, and cross-borders. 
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 The farmers and consumers are not in control of their digital identity. Each farmer has many 

digital identities that are not designed in a uniform way.  Identity and data are spread across nu-

merous providers, and one needs to consent to countless apps and services. Lessons learned until 

now indicate that "there is a need for a new digital identity framework that enhances individual 

privacy and security across the physical and digital world". The use of Decentralised Identifiers 

(DIDs), a new type of identifier for verifiable, self-sovereign digital identity, is recommended. The 

DID could also be the first step towards a standard for a European consent that will establish the 

EU Code of conduct on agricultural data sharing by the contractual agreement at EU level, so the 

exchange of consents between platforms becomes possible. 

 

3. How can we reach an agreement on a set of interoperability mechanisms 
(avoiding locking into existing platform architectures)? 

Technical interoperability has not been a priority for digital platforms (or FMSs) mainly because they are 

running product-oriented linear business models. For platforms (FMSs) to federate their services and adopt 

a network-based business model, a governance structure and a transparency layer are needed. Standard-

isation and regulation will also help.  

A governance structure will define the scope, the pricing revenue, the openness of the platform, the tech-

nical interfaces and the platform 'federated' services. It will determine the adequate legal, organisational, 

semantic and technical interoperability levels. And, as a side-effect, it will determine if one platform can lock 

the others.  

Additionally, the adoption of a distributed multi-layer reference architecture model (like the one from 

IDSA) and the assignment of the intermediate roles to trusted parties arise as suggested choices (or best 

practices) of a governance structure.    

4. Are the suppliers of FMS ready to share their data? And willing to federate 
their data platform with other suppliers? 

FMS focus on the national level, adapting to agro-environmental, face regulatory, economic or even political 

constraints. A federation effort to succeed needs to have a continental or global scale, and that requires 

the development and deployment of vital platform services, the management of the federated ecosystem 

of FMS, the data aggregation, and the monetisation of the vital platform services. 

In a federation, FMSs can continue providing their standard business processes, but they will profit from 

having an additional B2B relation with the federated platform. 

Are the FMS ready for a service-centric federation?  

FMS realised that their market is too small, or too small for their target geographic markets. Also, the Agri-

Food sector is export-oriented in some regions. The infrastructure investment costs are prohibitively high 

to be handled without acting as a federated collective. They don't have easy access to end customers, 

either farmers or other actors in the AgriFood supply chain. Additionally, third parties need to engage in 

generating full value.   

Due to the conditions above, FMS's traditional unilateral approaches to digital service development and 

provision are unlikely to succeed.  FMS are aware of the requirements, and standing still is more and more 

a high-risk option. That has increased willingness to federate their platform. However, it's not clear under 

which business federation model they can operate without losing what they already have:  

 The lead to local markets,  

 Their customers, and  

 The ability to control their business and data (and models).  

So, to increase further FMS willingness to federate, incentives and new FMS platform business models 

may need to be created.  
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5. Which existing platforms supported by ecosystems (at regional or national 
level) are already sharing data? In which sub-sectors are they sharing the 
data? 

DjustConnect is a data-sharing platform that provides infrastructure and governance to support a service-

centric federation and establish a data-driven business model (data facilitator type). The exchange data are 

mainly related to the dairy sector; however, those do not come from FMS. Cooperative company's, farming 

organisations and other dairy industry actors collect data and aggregate production-related data, share or 

reuse them as a way to perform their daily activities, and provide services to their customers. That gener-

ates extra value because data are transferred over subsectors and especially over the whole chain. 

DjustConnect facilitates mainly B2B data sharing activities in the AgriFood data space. The sharing includes 

production, quality, traceability and administrative data. 

It's important to mention that DjustConnect supports the establishment of a decentralised data space and 

provides data governance services to all actors, including the Farmers' ability to control their data and 

participate in the data sharing transactions. DjustConnect has implemented the Code of Conduct in Agri-

cultural data sharing, and IDSA inspires its reference architecture model. 

6. Which public data sets would be of particular relevance for increasing the 
effectiveness of the Common European Agriculture Data Space? 

The effectiveness of the Common European Agricultural Data space is related to the farmers' ability to have 

access to key services of the common data space. But can existing services or new key federated services 

upscale to broader geographical regions? Which are the significant barriers?  

If the geographical limits of the data space are Europe, then a critical precondition for this is the existence 

of unique identifiers for linkage. Harmonised Public administrative data like IACS can support the es-

tablishment of a European farm registry system (farm ID).  Farm register data exists as public data sets; 

however, either they are not easily accessible by the AgriFood industry or are not harmonised or are not 

updated. Additionally, eID/DID can also support access to key services.  

7. Are their experiences with taking public data sets as input to FMS, farmers` 
applications or agricultural data spaces? 

DjustConnect is a data-sharing platform that facilitates data sharing and delivers the needed interoperability 

and data governance. DjustConnect is using public data, and eID service to identify farms, farm data and 

their linkage with the farmers.  

A specific example is the development of a soil passport where public available data is used to support 

farmers in sustainable soil management or the digital auditing tool, that supports dairy farmers in obtaining 

the quality certifications.  

So, public data and national eID services, are vital for the development of digital service; however, main-

tainability costs continue to exist, and a radically more sustainable solution at EU level is needed. 

 


